
 

Have Tunes, Will Travel: Logitech Unveils Rechargeable Speaker Dock for the iPod

Logitech Rechargeable Speaker S715i Delivers Bold Sound for iPod or iPhone, 8-Hour Battery Life  

FREMONT, Calif., Aug 04, 2010 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Today, Logitech (SIX:LOGN) (NASDAQ:LOGI) unveiled the Logitech(R) 
Rechargeable Speaker S715i, a portable speaker dock for iPod and iPhone that delivers bold sound you can carry around. 
Featuring eight custom-designed speaker drivers and an eight-hour rechargeable battery, the newest Logitech speaker looks 
like a beauty and sounds like a beast. 

"With this system, we set out to deliver our next generation in sound quality for a speaker dock for the iPod," said Mark 
Schneider, vice president and general manager of Logitech's audio business unit. "The new Rechargeable Speaker S715i 
offers eight drivers - twice that of our previous speaker docks - and includes a rechargeable battery so you can take your 
tunes with you. So go ahead, lose yourself in your music - and never worry about disposable batteries again."  

To bring your music to life, the Logitech Rechargeable Speaker S715i delivers crisp audio thanks to two three-inch laser-tuned 
neodymium drivers for a rich mid range, two half-inch neodymium tweeters for crisp high notes and four two-inch passive 
radiators for deep bass. The result is rich, balanced audio in a compact design for iPod and iPhone. 

The Logitech Rechargeable Speaker S715i comes with a wireless remote control to give you command over functions such as 
power, volume, play, pause, shuffle, skip and repeat from up to 30 feet (10 meters) away. For your convenience, you can take 
the dock with you in the included travel case that also has space for the power adapter and remote. 

You know that the Logitech S715i will work with your iPod or iPhone since the speaker is certified through the Made for iPod 
and iPhone programs. In addition, the speaker's innovative dock design works with any iPhone or iPod with a Universal Dock 
Connector - no trays necessary.  

Pricing and Availability 

The Logitech Rechargeable Speaker S715i is expected to be available in the U.S. and Europe in August for a suggested retail 
price of $149.99 (U.S.). 

About Logitech 

Logitech is a world leader in products that connect people to the digital experiences they care about. Spanning multiple 
computing, communication and entertainment platforms, Logitech's combined hardware and software enable or enhance digital 
navigation, music and video entertainment, gaming, social networking, audio and video communication over the Internet, video 
security and home-entertainment control. Founded in 1981, Logitech International is a Swiss public company listed on the SIX 
Swiss Exchange (LOGN) and on the Nasdaq Global Select Market (LOGI). 

Logitech, the Logitech logo, and other Logitech marks are registered in Switzerland and other countries. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. For more information about Logitech and its products, visit the company's Web site 
at www.logitech.com.  
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